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Dear Parents and Carers,  

Trip to Bhaktivedanta Manor Krishna Temple 

On Wednesday 1st November, year 3 and year 4 will be visiting Bhaktivedanta Manor Krishna Temple 
to enrich the children’s knowledge about Hinduism. The children will visit a shrine and will experience: 
a cart ride pulled by oxen, dressing up in traditional costume, face painting and a freshly prepared hot 
vegetarian feast.   

Timings: Children should arrive at school (car park gate) by 7:40 a.m. The coach will be leaving school 
promptly at 8:00 a.m. The coach is expected to be back at school at 4.00 p.m. If traffic conditions 
significantly delay our arrival back to school, the school office will update you. 

Lunch: Children and adult helpers will experience a vegetarian feast provided by Bhaktivedanta Manor. 
The menu includes not only authentic Indian cuisine but also some ‘more familiar’ dishes so no-one 
will go hungry. A typical meal consists of a mildly spiced vegetarian curry, basmati rice, chips, a light 
Indian savoury, puris (traditional bread) and apple juice. Children should bring a healthy vegetarian 
snack and their water bottle for the day.  

Dress: Children must wear school uniform and bring a raincoat as we will be outside for some of the 
day. Children will also need to wear shoes that are suitable for muddy, wet conditions. 

Permission: Please use this link to give permission for your child to attend by Wednesday 11th October.   
Please also indicate on this form whether you consent to your child receiving face paint.  

Volunteer: We need several volunteer helpers to accompany us on this trip and support a small group 
of children which may not include your own child. Please email y3y4teachers@fulbourn.cambs.sch.uk 
as soon as possible if you are able to help.  

It will be a great day! 

 

Yours sincerely, 
 
Joanna Cooper, Rebecca Shakles and Harriet Robins 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=L1QKrno4bkW-bmCbsuWWFVh-MYC4d2dJl-XJez5JLrtUNDQzWDBSVjRHMVpNUUJHRzhBRUs2TEVZVy4u
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